
Friday 13th November 2020 

Lower Junior news! 
‘We believe in the power of YET!’ 

Hello everyone,  

 

The children have had a brilliant week and have continued to work hard. On Monday, the children created 

some artwork to commemorate ‘Remembrance Day’. In science, we have been exploring how particles 

behave when they are heated and cooled, They used the parachute and tennis balls outside to take part in 

a visual demonstration of this. In History, we have been looking at the types of food that would be eaten 

during this period and created our own Roman Menu.  

In English, the children have continued to work on ‘Mystery’. They have been looking at different plot 

structures for a mystery story and identified the features for these within a text. The children have also 

been collecting effective words and phrases used by other authors to create a word bank of vocabulary 

that they can then use in their own mystery stories. 

In Maths, the children have been selecting an appropriate method when adding. We then moved onto 

subtraction and have been finding the difference using number lines. 

The year 4 children in English, the have continued to work on ‘Mystery’. They have been looking at 

different plot structures for a mystery story and identified the features for these within a text. The 

children have also been collecting effective words and phrases used by other authors to create a word 

bank of vocabulary that they can then use in their own mystery stories. 

In Maths the children have been ordering and comparing decimal numbers and looked at formal written 

methods for addition.  

 

Thank you for all your kind donations towards ‘Children in Need’. The children looked great in their clothes! 

Please encourage your child to read every night and whenever they read please ensure that their reading 

record is signed and dated. If your child reads on active learn, they can still record this in their reading 

records. Also, if your child forgets their reading book then they can read a book from home. It is also 

important for your child to practise their spellings each night too. Spellings will be given out on Monday and 

the children will be tested the following Friday.  

Home learning 

Home Learning for Mr Roberts’ Class is adverbs and number bonds 

Home Learning for Mr Carter’s class is times tables and inverted commas 

 

A huge well done to the stars of the week: 

 

Junior 1    Junior 2    Mr Carter 

Heidi Green                        Anell Forester                                   Kyle Eccles 

Charlie Nolan                          Sophie Rose                                      Lucy Fitzgerald  

                                                      

Mr Jennings , Mr Roberts & Mr Carter 


